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PRESIDENT & CEO  Missy Andrade
VP OF OPERATIONS Jonathan Shirley

DIRECTOR OF GRANTS  Tamara Anthony
DIRECTOR OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT  Rhyan Wheeler

CONTROLLER  Lainey Richard
MARKETING & EVENTS COORDINATOR Claire Guillory
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L E A D E R S H I P

BLAKE ADAMS  Legacy Financial Partners 
ROBERT BENOIT  Lafayette Fire Chief 
PRISCILLA BINKLEY The Daily Advertiser/Daily World
CHASE BOURGEOIS AGI Industries 
LYNWOOD CRESWELL Retired
ANGIE DOYLE  Burgersmith
ALFRED DUPRE  Retired 
GRANT GUILLOTTE  Capital One Bank
ROGER HAMILTON  Assistant D.A. Vermilion Parish
EMILY HAMNER  Pinhook Foundation
LANCE KNOLL  Delta Media 
CATHY LAGRANGE  Junior League of Lafayette
RYAN LEBLANC Giles Automotive
JIM LYONS  First National Bank
DALE MINIEX  University of Louisiana at Lafayette
ROSEANNE MITCHELL  Retired  
CARRIE MOLAY Superior Energy Services
BRACH MYERS  LHC Group
JASON PATOUT  Gulf Coast Bank
FRAN POSEY  KLFY News 10
JERRY PREJEAN  IBERIABANK
TONEY ROBERTS  Lowe’s
CHIP ROMERO  Hub Enterprises
VINCENT SAITTA  Colomb & Saitta
CLIFF SCHUMACHER  Schumacher Family Foundation
BOB SELLMAN  AT&T
BILLY STAGG  Lowe’s 
PATRICIA THOMPSON  Lafayette General Medical Center 
TODD TRAHAN  Cal-Chlor 
ANDREW WARD  Total Care Health & Wellness

OF ACADIANA

Kids 6–18 years of age
After School 3–7 p.m.

Summer, 7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION  To enable all young people, especially those 

who need us most, to reach their full potential as productive, caring, 

responsible citizens.

OUR CORE BELIEFS  A Boys & Girls Club Provides:
• A safe place to learn and grow...

• Ongoing relationships with caring, adult professionals...
• Life-enhancing programs and character development experiences...

• Hope and opportunity.

CORPORATE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2018-2019
BLAKE ADAMS  Darnall Sikes Wealth Partners 

ROBERT BENOIT  Lafayette Fire Chief 

CHASE BOURGEOIS AGI Industries 

LYNWOOD CRESWELL Retired

DAVID DAQUIN  Cox Communications

RYAN DOMENGEAUX  Schumacher Family Foundation

ANGIE DOYLE  Burgersmith

GRANT GUILLOTTE  Hancock Whitney

EMILY HAMNER  Pinhook Foundation

KATIE JOHNSTON  The Daily Advertiser

LANCE KNOLL  Delta Media

BRANDY LEDET Louisiana Economic Development

BEN LOGNION  Superior Energy

JIM LYONS  First National Bank

DALE MINIEX  University of Louisiana at Lafayette

ROSEANNE MITCHELL  Retired  

BRACH MYERS  LHC Group

JASON PATOUT  Gulf Coast Bank

FRAN POSEY  KLFY News 10

CIAN ROBINSON  Lafayette General Health

VINCENT SAITTA  Colomb & Saitta

JOE SPELL  Tides Medical

TODD TRAHAN  Cal-Chlor 

ANDREW WARD  Energy Marketing Group
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
1405 W. Pinhook Road, Suite 108
Lafayette, LA 70503
(337) 268-9555

GRANBERRY CLUB 
Kelsie Broussard – Unit Director
121 S. Washington Street
Lafayette, LA 70501
(337) 232-6401

JACKIE CLUB 
Joe Long – Unit Director
1000 Marie Antoinette Street
Lafayette, LA 70506
(337) 988-2582

VERMILION CLUB 
Brian Ford – Unit Director
301 A.A. Comeaux Memorial Drive
Abbeville, LA 70510
(337) 898-9745

OPELOUSAS  CLUB  
Adrian Giron – Unit Director
814 E. Laurent Street
Opelousas, LA 70570
(337) 407-9962

IBERIA CLUB 
Micah Nicholas – Unit Director
430 E. Pershing Street
New Iberia, LA 70560
(337) 364-7040

CONNECT Like us on Facebook
/Boys & Girls Clubs of Acadiana

Follow us on Instagram
@bgcacadiana

IN
SI

DE

CHILD & CLUB SAFETY
Ensuring the safety of children is fundamental to the mission of 
Boys & Girls Clubs. America’s young people deserve nothing less 
than our constant focus on their safety, and our firm commitment 
to protect every child who is entrusted to our care.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Whether you tutor, volunteer, mentor, donate or educate others 
about the dropout epidemic, we can put all children on the path to 
a great future. 

CLUBS & COMMUNITIES
We need to re-frame the conversation to include community 
organizations like Boys & Girls Clubs. Working together, we can 
curb the high school dropout crisis.

EDUCATION CRISIS
America is failing its children; more than 30 percent of young 
people don’t graduate high school. This is not just a problem for 
parents or schools. It is a societal problem that affects our nation 
as a whole.

RESOURCES FOR PARENTS
Need helpful hints regarding bullying, fitness or homework issues? 
First, work with teachers and Club staff to create a successful plan 
for your child. Then talk to your kids about these issues.

KIDS IN CRISIS
With one out of five kids not graduating high school on time, our 
country is truly in a crisis. Many young people also struggle with 
health and fitness, crime and poverty.

WHY WE CARE

About & History  4
Impact report  5
Clubs info   6-7
Special Events  8-9
Financials   10
Year Highlights  11
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When I joined the Boys & Girls Clubs  
of Acadiana team in early 2018, it was my goal to ask, listen, 
and learn from our board leadership and staff about where we 
were and where we wanted to be.  This organization has been 
successfully serving the Acadiana community since 1970 and 
it was important to understand our strengths and opportunities 
for improvement. Over the last 10 months, Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Acadiana has focused its efforts on assessing and improving 
the organization from the inside out.  Board leadership has 
actively participated in an organizational assessment with 
Boys & Girls Clubs of America, the restructuring of committees, 
an assessment of board effectiveness, a club & child safety 
overhaul, and is currently engaged in expansion discussions in 
two communities.  As we approach our 50th year of service in 
the Acadiana area, our top priority is to provide a safe, impactful, 
and high-quality club experience for more kids in our existing 
footprint and beyond. 
   Over the last year, we have served nearly 5,000 kids, 
representing families from 30 different schools in 4 parishes.  
On time grade progression for kids who attend the Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Acadiana remains at 98%, far more successful than the regional average.  We were privileged to serve nearly 
100,000 meals to our Club kids, providing healthy nutrition that could be counted on daily.  We know that we have an 
opportunity to extend our reach even further and are working with our board leadership to improve our existing services 
and build out plans for growth. 

PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE

MISSY ANDRADE

1970 Boys Club of Lafayette began.

1981 Granberry Boys Club facility purchased. 

1983 Hagan Club began. 

1990 Became Boys & Girls Clubs of Acadiana. 

9/1990 Third Club opened in Vermilion parish.  

   7/1997 The fourth site was opened in New Iberia. 

2000 The Jackie Club replaced the Hagan facility.  

2001 The Opelousas Club began. 

2011 J.W. Faulk Unit began. 

2013 Sylvan Learning Center partnership. 

2018 New President & CEO Missy Andrade is hired to 
lead the Boys & Girls Clubs of Acadiana

2020 the Boys & Girls Clubs of Acadiana turns 50!

OUR HISTORY:

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT/CEO
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We served 4,817 youth in 2018.

5 Boys & Girls Club sites in Acadiana

2,462 registered members

2,355 youth served through community outreach. 
86% of these youth received free/reduced lunch.

1,649 families served

67% live in single parent homes

55% were males / 45% were females

92% minority races or ethnicities

90% of our members are African American

7% of our members are Caucasian

1% of our members are Hispanic

2% other

78% ages 12 and younger

22% teens

96 adult staff members

551 volunteers

BY THE NUMBERS

It has been a privilege to serve as Chief Volunteer Officer for 

the Boys & Girls Clubs of Acadiana over the last two years.  During that time, our 
organization has undergone a tremendous shift and I am proud of the direction we 
are heading in.  For nearly 50 years, Boys & Girls Clubs of Acadiana has provided 
much needed afterschool and summer programs to the youth in our community.  The 
organization has continued to evolve in response to the everchanging needs of young 
people and the last 24 months is no exception.  What was once primarily a place of 
fun and safety, new serves an even greater purpose through academic programs, 
character and leadership development, and a focus on healthy lifestyles. 
   I want to thank the community for its unwavering support of our Club and programs.  
Without the commitment of our donors and partners, the important work we do would 
be impossible.  In particular, I would like to recognize our 2018 Champions of Youth 
Award recipients, Ms. Robin McMillan and the University of Louisiana’s Phi Kappa Psi 
fraternity.  Through Rosa’s Angels and Margaret’s Minnows, Robin McMillian generously organized Christmas 
and Easter gifts for hundreds of our Club families.  Phi Kappa Psi has given abundantly of their time and 
energy through regular volunteerism at many of our fundraising events.  Additionally, we would like to thank 
longtime board member, Jerry Prejean, for nearly 25 years of board service to our organization.  Thank you, 
Jerry, for representing our organization so well at the local and national level for all these years. 
   After many years, we are excited to announce the groundbreaking for a court cover for our outdoor area 
at the Jackie Club. Thanks to the generosity of The Pinhook Foundation, BGC Acadiana was able to secure 
a matching grant to leverage during the Community Foundation of Acadiana’s South Louisiana Giving Day in 
May 2019.  Paired with sizeable contributions from Kiwanis Club of Lafayette and Cox, we will finally be able 
to provide our Club kids with a space that will provide much needed cover on rainy and hot days.  We are 
thrilled about this project and know it will positively impact the club experience of our Club kids!

JIM LYONS

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHIEF VOLUNTEER OFFICER
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GRANBERRY CLUB
SMART Girls is a program to help girls adopt a healthy attitude and lifestyle as well 
as acquire and maintain a positive self-concept, sound decision making skills and mentor 
relationships.

Girls on the Run is an international positive youth development program that 
believes in the potential of young women, put on by Junior League of Lafayette. The mission of 
Girls on the Run is to inspire girls to be joyful, healthy and confident using a fun, experience-based 
curriculum that creatively integrates running. Girls on the Run teaches life skills through dynamic, 
interactive lessons and running games. The program culminates with girls feeling physically and 
emotionally prepared to complete a celebratory 5K running event.

Kids in the Kitchen Thanks to Junior League of Lafayette, Kids in the Kitchen 
promotes child health and wellness by empowering children and youth to make healthy lifestyle 
choices, therefore preventing obesity and its associated health risks. In addition to guiding 
participants to create healthy and flavorful foods, there are activity components that introduce them 
to various forms of exercise to encourage a continued healthy and active lifestyle.

JACKIE CLUB

Financial Peace University  is a program that provides Club parents the life 
changing skills and tools to manage their money. Classes have enabled families to learn how to 
become debt free and create emergency funds. 

JKafé is open for business! The cafe’ creates an opportunity for teen members from the 
Keystone Club to operate and manage a cafe’ that provides additional snacks to the kids attending 
the Club each day. New equipment, such as a new refrigerator, freezer, stainless-steel table and 
pizza oven will enhance the overall experience.

LYS Every year the Louisiana Youth Seminar is held at Louisiana State University for one week 
in July. During this week, students participate in many activities which focus on leadership skills, 
such as effective communication skills, setting and achieving goals, team building, understand 
and accepting others, developing self-confidence, conducting effective meetings and problem-
solving skills. LYS enhances the leadership potential in each individual and provides leadership 
opportunities through hands-on experience.
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VERMILION CLUB
Pitch, Hit & Run is intended to encourage youth participation and emphasize the FUN element of 
baseball/softball. Major League Baseball Pitch Hit & Run provides club members with an opportunity to participate in 
an exciting baseball/softball skills competition. This national initiative gives boys and girls, ages 7 - 14, the chance to 
showcase their pitching, hitting and running abilities. 
This event tests three of the most fundamental aspects of baseball/softball -- pitching, hitting and running.

• PITCH: Participant is tested throwing strikes to a designated Strike Zone target.
• HIT: Participant hits a ball off a stationary tee for distance and accuracy.
• RUN: Participant is timed, starting from second base, touching third then touching home plate.

Participants will compete in each of the three components of Major League Baseball Pitch. 

Artfully Yours is hosted by Junior Auxiliary of Abbeville annually at the Boys & Girls 
Club and gives club youth an opportunity to participate in a high level comprehensive art project.  
All project materials are supplied by JA, who administer the activities and work with the youth to 
effectively complete their projects.

Sherwin Williams National Painting Week For the fourth year Sherwin Williams 
has adopted the Boys & Girls Club as part of their National Painting Week. Employees of Sherwin Williams dedicate 
their time and donate their paint to give an area of the Club a fresh look. This year volunteers repainted the learning 
center and library at the Vermilion Club. 

IBERIA CLUB
Sweet Generosity The Berry Queens have been named the official “Goodwill Ambassadors of Iberia 
Parish,” working with our pre-teen girls about the power of generosity. Through several workshops, 
our girls learned about leadership, self-reflection, and what it takes to be a queen. With life lessons, 
personal stories, and hands on experiences; our girls were able to relate to and learn from one of 
New Iberia’s finest example of philanthropy.  

Re-commitment to Community Clubs kid learned about their 
community and what they, as young community members, can do to help. With the help of Youth 
Development Professionals, they selected two non-profit organizations within walking distance of the 
club, to commit to helping continuously throughout the year. They completed several projects and were a huge help 
to the organizations as well as their community. The collaborations provided our kids with character and leadership 
development and created a united front with our partnering organizations in the fight against poverty in New Iberia.

OPELOUSAS CLUB
Annual Kings and Queens Valentine’s Day Dance is a dance where a king 
and queen are chosen for their outstanding character and leadership in the club. This annual celebration motivates 
other club kids to model themselves after these members and to work towards becoming the next king and queen. 
With an audience of club members and parents, the king and queen are presented and given gifts, 
and then the dance begins for all members to enjoy and celebrate.

Lowes Home Improvement store revamped the outside area on the 
exterior of the building, giving our members an extra space to utilize. The kids enjoy this new 
space with the security of a fence that surrounds it. It gives them a fun and safe place to play.

Arts & Award Ceremony Every year we end our afterschool program with an 
Art and Awards ceremony inviting all parents and the community to display all the incredible art that was created 
throughout the year along with some members showing off their talents. Awards are given for outstanding grades, 
behavior, most improved members, sports recognition and more. We recognize the members that have displayed 
positive leadership skills and characteristics during the afterschool program year. 
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Great Acadiana Running of the Ducks
Date Held: Wednesday, March 28, 2018
Location: Red Lerille’s Health & Racquet Club

The Celebrity Waiter Dinner & Auction
Date Held: July 18, 2018
Location: V.N. Hall in Abbeville
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SPECIAL EVENTS

The Great Futures Gala
Date Held: Thursday, September 20,2018
Location: The Madison Banquet Hall & Reception Center 

Country Concert
Date Held: October 25, 2018
Location: The Chandelier Room 
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FINANCIALS OF 2018

BECAUSE OF YOU and your generous donations, our Club 
members have benefited from otherwise unavailable life-changing 
opportunities to learn, grow and thrive. You are making a difference 
in the lives of thousands of children from local, low-income families. 

TOTAL = $1,623,397.45

3%
5%

9%

10%

21%

26%

27%

Special Events Grants
Contributions Misc.
Foundations Other Grants
United Way
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR
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